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Letter to the editor 
The relevance of counseling in patients with nasal 
polyps 
L’importanza del counseling nei pazienti affetti da poliposi nasale
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To the Editor,
Management of nasal polyps (nP) is based on medical 
and surgical strategies 1-3. At present, medical therapy 
might be preferable, but it may not be long-lasting. in 
fact, nP patients have frequent relapses after medical 
and/or surgical treatment, and thus there is the need 
for adequate follow-up. in this regard, we previously 
proposed a clinical-cytological grading to calculate a 
prognostic index of relapse 4. Consequently, nP patients 
must be carefully assessed and followed over time, us-
ing appropriate exams. Therefore, it is fundamental to 
approach nP patients by giving appropriate counseling, 
such as adequate information and communication, to 
manage their expectations  5. in this regard, oscarsson 
and colleagues performed a long-term prospective study 
enrolling 33 patients with untreated nP to investigate 
the natural history  6. These authors concluded that oc-
casional nP are frequently part of a chronic disorder that 
do not necessarily evolve into a more relevant condition 
over time. Thus, treatment should be decided considering 
both the presence of nP and severity of symptoms. This 
issue highlights the relevance of paying careful attention 
to nP patients and performing appropriate follow-up. 
Accordingly, we performed a multicentre survey with 
the aim to evaluate the grade of medical communication 
in 375 nP patients (206 males, mean age 46.8 years). 
Table i reports the questions and answers. This investi-
gation underlines that patients were often misinformed, 
and consequently overall patient satisfaction grade is 
rather low. Accordingly, surgeons should do a better job 
in explaining the natural history of nP. This issue is par-
ticularly relevant as active and shared participation of 
the patient is fundamental to achieve optimal manage-
ment. We firmly believe that medical communication is 
very relevant in nP management. Thus, a precise and 
thorough counseling is mandatory in all nP patients.
Table I. Questions and answers about NP management.
Questions Yes No
Did the doctor inform you that NP is a chronic disorder and that long-term follow-up is needed? 68% 32%
Did you know that NP have a high probability of relapse? 64% 36%
Did the doctor inform you that another operation might be needed because of relapse? 71% 29%
Did the doctor point out that operation is not curative and will not improve smell or taste? 70% 30%
Did you have periodical check-ups after surgery? 83% 17%
Did the doctor perform anterior rhinoscopy after surgery? 67% 33%
Did the doctor perform nasal fiber-endoscopy after surgery? 33% 67%
Did the doctor prescribe medications to prevent relapse? 83% 17%
Did you take medications to prevent relapse? 75% 25%
Is your overall satisfaction good? 26% 74%
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